
THE BOWERY BEER GARDEN
          ON TAP

  Crisp and Bright

GUN HILL COMMON SENSE CREAM ALE
Cream Ale  •  4.8%
Bronx, NY
Easily drinkable, crisp, refreshing, and smooth. Light to medium
body, unfiltered. Classic lawnmower beer.

12oz  $9

REISSDORF KOLSCH
Kolsch  •  4.8%
Köln, Germany
Reissdorf Kolsch has a minty, hop aroma; sweet, vanilla like,
malt flavors; and a crisp, dry, 
cedary finish.

16.9oz  $8

BUD LIGHT
Pale Lager  •  4.2%
St. Louis, MO
Bud Light is brewed with a malt and hops ratio different from
Budweiser for a distinctively crisp taste with fewer calories.

16oz  $7

MODELO ESPECIAL
Pale Lager  •  4.4%
Anáhuac, México DF
A pilsner-style lager whose original recipe was first brewed in
Mexico in 1925, under the vision to create a ‘model’ beer.

Pint  $8

ASAHI SUPER DRY
Pale Lager  •  5%
Tokyo, Japan
Fresh, crisp and clear - with a sharp delivery that slakes thirst
before slipping gently on.

16oz  $8

BUDWEISER
Pale Lager  •  5%
St. Louis, MO
Brewed using a blend of imported and classic American aroma
hops, and a blend of barley malts and rice resulting in
unparalleled balance and character.

16oz  $7

CARLSBERG
Pale Lager  •  5%
Copenhagen V, Denmark
Danish brewing company founded in 1847 by J. C. Jacobsen.

Pint  $7

STELLA ARTOIS
Pale Lager  •  5.2%
Leuven, Belgium
Premium European lager of noble traditions that is still brewed
using natural ingredients in the same processes of mixing and
fermentation used in the old days.

Pint  $8

JACK'S ABBY POST SHIFT PILSNER
Pilsner  •  4.7%
Framingham, MA
Brewed with Bavarian malt and hops, this everyday Pilsner is
bright, crisp and refreshing. We think it’s the perfect way to end
the work day.

16oz  $7

HEINEKEN
Pilsner  •  5.4%
Zoeterwoude, Netherlands
Crisp & smooth Euro Lager.

Pint  $8

JACK'S ABBY HOUSE LAGER
Helles Lager  •  5.2%
Framingham, MA
It’s sweet and golden with a full malty body that comes from
using a traditional German malt variety. A special beer for year-
round enjoyment.

16oz  $7

  Hoppy

RUSHING DUCK NAYSAYER PALE ALE
American Pale Ale  •  5.2%
Chester, NY
Naysayer Pale Ale is a west coast styled pale ale that has a
more hoppy character than most IPA’s.

16oz  $8

SOUTHERN TIER DOUBLE IPA
Double IPA  •  Lakewood, NY

10oz  $10

ZERO GRAVITY CONEHEAD
IPA  •  5.4%
Burlington, VT
Pours a clear golden body with thin white lacing. Aroma is
super pungent pine, pine needle, dank herb and bitter
grapefruit.

16oz  $8

GUN HILL DIVIDED SKY IPA
IPA  •  7%
Bronx, NY
Two different dry hop additions billow tropical fruit, succulent
citrus, and herbal aromas.  Juicy mango, pineapple, along with
zesty grapefruit, and herbaceous pine rain on the tongue.

12oz  $9

GOOSE ISLAND MIDWAY  EASY IPA
Session IPA  •  4.1%
Chicago, IL
A session IPA with a bright hop aroma and medium to low
bitterness, debuting in Oceania and Latin America.

16oz  $7

  Toasted and Nutty

DARK HORSE BOURBON BARREL AGED SCOTTY KARATE
Scottish Ale  •  9.8%
Marshall, MI
With sweet coffee-caramel notes and an earthy finish, this beer
is sure to keep you jammin' on those crisp days.

9oz  $12

  Dark and Roasted

GUINNESS
Dry Stout  •  4.2%
Dublin, Ireland
Rich and creamy. Distinctively black. Velvety in its finish. This
iconic beer is defined by harmony.

Pint  $8

  Fruity and Spicy

ALLAGASH WHITE
Witbier  •  5%
Portland, ME
Brewed with a generous portion of wheat and spiced with
coriander and Curaçao orange peel, this beer is fruity,
refreshing and slightly cloudy in appearance.

16oz  $8

BLUE MOON BELIGAN WHITE ALE
Witbier  •  5.4%
East Montreal, Quebec
Brewed with oats for creaminess and spiced with the perfect
combination of orange peel and coriander.

Pint  $8

JACK'S ABBY SMOKE AND DAGGER SMOKED LAGER
Smoked Beer  •  5.8%
Framingham, MA
Notes of roasted grains, beechwood smoke and coffee.

16oz  $8

ANGRY ORCHARD HARD APPLE CIDER
Cider  •  5%
Cincinnati, OH
This crisp and refreshing cider mixes the fresh apple aroma and
slightly sweet, ripe apple flavor make this cider hard to resist.

12oz  $8

NINE PIN GINGER CIDER
Cider  •  6.7%
Albany, NY
Nine Pin Ginger is a blend of Capital Region and Hudson Valley
apples fermented with white wine yeast and infused with
ginger and orange peel.

16oz  $9

          BOTTLES

COORS LIGHT
Pale Lager  •  4.2%
Milwaukee, WI
First, aged (lagered) below freezing to give our beer its crisp
taste. Then it’s filtered cold so that it gets that brilliant, bright
appearance.

12oz  $7

BUD LIGHT
Pale Lager  •  4.2%
St. Louis, MO
Bud Light is brewed with a malt and hops ratio different from
Budweiser for a distinctively crisp taste with fewer calories.

12oz  $7

CORONA
Pale Lager  •  4.6%
Anáhuac, México DF
made with the finest quality blend of filtered water, malted
barley, hops, corn, and yeast.

12oz  $7

BUDWEISER
Pale Lager  •  5%
St. Louis, MO
Brewed using a blend of imported and classic American aroma
hops, and a blend of barley malts and rice resulting in
unparalleled balance and character.

12oz  $7

SAPPORO
Pale Lager  •  5%
Shibuya-ku, Tokyo
Japanese Lager, Light bodied.

12oz  $7

STELLA ARTOIS
Pale Lager  •  5.2%
Leuven, Belgium
Premium European lager of noble traditions that is still brewed
using natural ingredients in the same processes of mixing and
fermentation used in the old days.

12oz  $7

HEINEKEN
Pilsner  •  5.4%
Zoeterwoude, Netherlands
Crisp & smooth Euro Lager.

12oz  $7

BROOKLYN EAST INDIA PALE ALE
IPA  •  6.9%
New York, NY
East India Pale Ale is a deep golden beer brewed from British
malt and a blend of hops featuring the choice East Kent Golding
variety.

12oz  $7

BROOKLYN LAGER
Vienna Lager  •  5.2%
New York, NY
Firm malt center supported by a refreshing bitterness and floral
hop aroma.

12oz  $7

BLUE MOON BELGIAN STYLE WHEAT
Witbier  •  5.4%
Denver, CO
Brewed with oats for creaminess and spiced with the perfect
combination of orange peel for subtle sweetness.

12oz  $7
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